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We are sorry but this service is currently not available. Please try again later. If you need help, call Delta at 800-221-1212 or the numbers behind your SkyMiles membership card. To non-U.S. delta reservation sales office. Level Contributor 407 posts 124 reviews 101 useful votes Cancelled
Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago My non-stop Delta flight from #232 Seattle via Amsterdam to Athens was cancelled today, July 17, 2017. Try again tomorrow $%#@!&amp; Who would have avoided a volcano that would break my travel plans a year ago when I made my plane
reservation? Level Contributor 2,854 posts 47 reviews 32 useful votes 1. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago Oh no! It's a shame. I hope you'll have better er000 tomorrow! Level Contributor 40,216 posts 327 reviews 806 useful votes 2. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10
years ago Iceland has a lot to answer for, right?.....:0) Level Contributor 8,326 posts 3. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago First banking crisis, then volcano... it sounds like insurance work to me;-) Level participant 475 posts 2 reviews 24 useful sounds 4. Re: Cancelled Delta
flight to Greece 10 years ago I understand Delta flights to Athens from NY and Atlanta operate regularly. Maybe they can trade you for a flight. Level participant 6 posts 4 reviews 1 useful vote 5. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago Apparently Amersterdam has reopened - let's
see how long it takes. I think I've planned the same flight later this week. The stupid volcano that chose to throw up ash this summer in such a spectacular way. Level Contributor 40,216 posts 327 reviews 806 useful votes 6. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago All UK airports
are open this morning. Level Contributor 49,560 posts 82 reviews 193 useful votes 7. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago &gt; My &lt;My non-stop= delta= flight= #232= from= seattle= to= athens= via= amsterdam= was= cancelled=&gt;commune oven, but how is it a nonstop
flight? I can guarantee you it will end in Amsterdam! Level participant 8 326 posts 8. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago I think OP means direct and not non stop. Most people use these two terms among themselves;-) Level Contributor 49,560 posts 82 reviews 193 useful
votes 9. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago, when - how is it direct? :-) Level Contributor 163 posts 87 reviews 48 useful votes 10. Re: Cancelled Delta flight to Greece 10 years ago Restrictions on ash concentrations have eased. and that is only one aspect, it is a question of
airspace authorities thrusting responsibility on manufacturers who could be considered to have expertise to assess the right level of tolerance. I clearly hope that. &lt;/My&gt; &lt;/My&gt; does not affect :-) but at the same time, there is real hope that financial drivers will not weaken the risk
management of the flight decision. After all, we're a couple hundred people in a tube high above ground without a safety net! Greece is located in southeastern Europe in the 5th-century B.C. capital of Athens, and is a mountainous country with the longest coastline in the Mediterranean.
The country is known for historical sites such as the Acropolis and the Parthenon, as well as picturesque island beaches such as Santorini and Mykonos beaches. The main airport in Greece is the Athens International (ATH). For this message, we will focus on how to fly to Athens from the
UNITED States using various point and mile options. The best programs for booking flights In Greece, the great thing is that it is easy to get there from the United States. You have both nonstop and 1-stop options to help limit the amount of travel time. We recommend looking for flights as
far in advance as possible to make the reward the best possible. The only scenario where you want to search near your departure date is first class Lufthansa flights, whose reward flights are usually released within 2 weeks of the departure date. Greece is served by airline partners from the
Oneworld, Star Alliance and SkyTeam alliances. In addition, non-alliance airlines such as Emirates offer flights from the United States to Greece.It is important to note that all the prize pricing in this article is round trip. Depending on the program, you can halve the fee price if you only need a
one-part flight. Alaska Airlines Mileage PlanUse Alaska miles fly American Airlines business class. Image Credit: American Airlines Alaska Airlines Mileage Plan is known for sweet spots with its airline partners. Alaska Airlines is not in the airline alliance, but instead has individual
partnerships with airlines. When flying to Athens, you will have the opportunity to fly to American Airlines, Aer Lingus, British Airways, Condor, Emirates, Finnair and Icelandair. When weighing fuel surcharge, reward costs and routing options, American Airlines is the partner we recommend.
Cabin ClassAmerican Airlines Miles CostTaxes &amp; FeesEconomy Off-Peak45,000$102Economy60,000 $102Business115,000 $102First170,000 $102Hot Tip: In addition to its sweet points, Alaska Airlines is also known for its ability to book a stopover from one-part reward flights. When
you're ready to book a flight, here are some examples of seasonal flights you can book to Athens (ATH):Chicago (ORD) – Athens (ATH) 45,000 Alaska miles of American Airlines economyPhiladelphia (PHL) – Athens (ATH) 115,000 Alaska miles american airlines business classYou'll want
to follow these steps when Alaska Airlines miles are on your Mileage Plan account :Alaska Airlines website. Find routing, travel dates, cabin class, and number of passengers. Click on the flight I want, Add to cart, and then select and pay taxes and fees by credit card. The earnable Alaska
Mileage Plan MilesAlaska Airlines has only 1 partnership with Marriott Bonvoy's portable points program, making it difficult for Alaska Airlines to earn miles. In addition to its partnership with Marriott, Alaska Airlines offers co-branded Bank of America credit cards that earn miles directly
through credit card transfers. For those who want to transfer Marriott points to Alaska Airlines, point transfers take 2 days with a 3:1 ratio. However, here are marriott credit cards that we recommend checking:Marriott Bonvoy Boundless™ Credit Card - Earn 75,000 bonus points after $3,000
in purchases in the first 3 months after opening your account. Get automatic silver elite status during each account anniversary; and a free night prize (worth up to 35,000 points) every year after the anniversary of the account. In addition, earn 6X points per $1 over $7,000 at participating
Marriott Bonvoy hotels and 2X points per $1 for all other purchases. The annual fee is $95.Marriott Bonvoy Bold™ Credit Card - Earn 30,000 bonus points when you spend $1,000 on purchases in the first three months of opening your account. Earn 3X points per $1 at participating Marriott
Bonvoy hotels, earn 2X for other travel purchases, and then 1x for all other purchases. A solid card for Marriott loyalists looking for an annual paid card that offers Marriott Bonvoy Silver Elite status. Marriott Bonvoy Brilliant™ American Express® Card - Limited Time Offer! Earn 125,000
bonus points! Earn 100,000 bonus points after you've spent $5,000 shopping on your new card in the first 3 months. In addition, earn 25,000 bonus points after the first anniversary of your card membership. The offer expires on 13 January 2021. Earn $6x per $1 at participating Marriott
Bonvoy hotels, as well as 3x for U.S. restaurants and flights booked directly from airlines. The annual fee is $450. The terms apply. You can get bonvoy brilliant card prices and fees by clicking here. Marriott Bonvoy Business™ American Express® Card - earn 100,000 bonus points when
you spend $5,000 on purchases in the first three months of opening your account. A solid card for business owners who get free Marriott Bonvoy silver elite status. The annual fee is $125. The terms apply. If you're looking for Marriott Bonvoy business card prices and fees, click here.
Bottom Line: Earning miles for Alaska Airlines is ideal because you can book a stopover on one-part flights and mileage plan has several sweet spots that unlock a lot of value for your mile. American Airlines AAdvantageUs American Airlines miles fly American Airlines business class.
Image Credit: American Airlines In addition to using Alaska Airlines miles to fly American Airlines to Greece, you can use American Airlines own kilometres for these flights. The great thing about using American Airlines miles for flights to Europe is that the AAdvantage program has top
pricing for economy flights. The AAdvantage program also allows you to use miles to fly and Iberia to Greece. Due to the british airways fuel surcharge, Iberia is the only partner flight we recommend. Cabin ClassAmerican Airlines &amp; Oneworld Miles CostTaxes &amp; FeesEconomy Off-
Peak45,000$60Economy60,000 $60Sand115,000$60First170,000$60Hot Tip: Want to search for Iberia flights on the British Airways website and then call American Airlines at 800-433-7300 book a flight. If you have enough American Airlines miles in your account, below are a couple of
flight options to Athens (ATH) to consider booking: Boston (BOS) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 45,000 American miles Iberia economyChicago (ORD) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 115,000 American miles Iberia business class To make the booking process for the AAdvantage
Awards easier, we recommend using these steps :Go to american airlines website. Find routing, travel dates, cabin class, and number of passengers. Book a flight and pay taxes and fees by credit card. Iberia Reward Flights: Go to the British Airways website. Find routing, travel dates,
cabin class, and number of passengers. Write down all flight information. Call American Airlines at 800-433-7300 to book a flight. Pay taxes and fees by credit card. American Airlines AAdvantage MilesAmerican Airlines earns miles is relatively easy because it collaborates with Marriott
Bonvoy and has several co-branded credit cards that can come with significant welcome offers. When you spend money on Marriott and American Airlines credit cards, you are on your way to book your next rewards flight. If you already have Marriott points and want to transfer them to
American Airlines, the point transfer will take 2 days with a 3:1 ratio. Marriott point transfers give you a 5,000-mile bonus for every 60,000 points you transfer. Bottom Line: Keep an eye on American Airlines' AAdvantage program as it's highly likely that the airline will move toward dynamic
reward pricing in the near future. This means that the rewards table no longer exists, and instead the reward price is linked to the cash cost of the flight. ANA Mileage ClubANA New 777 The Room Business Class. Image Credit: All Nippon AirwaysANA Mileage Club is the first Star Alliance
partner to keep an eye on you. Mileage Club has several sweet spots, including flights from partner airlines, one of which is flights between the UNITED States and Europe. Before you get too excited about the competitive reward pricing shown above, it's important to note that ANA partner
flights need to be booked back and forth. Another drawback is that the ANA search engine is not as easy to use as the United Airlines search engine. Cabin ClassANA Miles CostTaxes &amp; FeesEconomy55,000$118+Business88,000 $118+Hot Tip: We recommend looking for Star
Alliance partner flights first on United's website and then confirming the availability of the same award on the ANA website. There is Star Alliance options you can consider for flights between the U.S. and Greece. You want to focus on LOT Polish, Singapore Airlines (economy), TAP
Portugal and United reward flights. Austrian, Brussels, Lufthansa and Swiss Air Lines reward flights have high fuel surcharges, so remember that before booking flights. Below are a couple of options to consider when your ANA account has the required number of Mileage Club
miles:Chicago (ORD) – Warsaw (WAW) – Athens (ATH) 55,000 MILES LOT Polish (ORD-WAW), A Economy (WAW-ATH)Newark (EWR) – Athens (ATH) 88,000 MILES United business class We recommend following these steps, when you're ready to book a flight with your ANA
miles:Start on united's website. Find routing, travel dates, cabin class, and number of passengers. Confirm the same availability on the ANA website. Book a flight. Pay taxes and fees by credit card. ANA MilesANA collaborates with American Express and Marriott Bonvoy, making the
easiest way to earn ANA miles is to transfer your points from these programs to ANA. Unlike many airline programs, ANA does not offer co-branded credit cards to the U.S. market. If you have enough American Express and/or Marriott points to book a flight, Amex point transfers take 2-3
days with a 1:1 ratio and Marriott point transfers 7 days with a 3:1 ratio. Having said that, below are American Express credit cards that we recommend considering:Recommended Amex cards (personal)Platinum card® from American Express - There is currently a new welcome bonus offer
of 75,000 membership rewards points after spending $5,000 on purchases in the first 6 months of your card membership. In addition, earn 10x points in the first 6 months on eligible purchases at U.S. gas stations and U.S. supermarkets (up to $15,000 combined as a purchase). This is #1
more than 1,300 airport lounges worldwide (including Priority Pass). We take advantage of ~$3,000+ benefits and benefits per card every year. The terms apply. If you are looking for Amex Platinum card prices and fees, click here. American Express® Gold Card - We love using this card
because it earns 4x points in restaurants around the world, including uethn food and delivery, and 4x points in U.S. supermarkets (up to $25,000 per calendar year; then the 1x. terms apply). We don't think there's a better card if you eat out and/or shop in supermarkets regularly; and you
have access to many benefits and benefits. With a 60,000-point welcome bonus after spending $4,000 in the first 6 months, it's a strong choice. If you're looking for Amex Gold Card prices and fees, click here. If you are a business owner, we recommend several Amex business credit cards.
Bottom Line: Aeroplan and United Airlines can book single-trip airline flights, Consider using ANA miles only if you are interested in booking return flights. Asiana Airlines Asiana ClubUse Asiana miles fly united business class. Image Credit: Credit: AirlinesAsiana Airlines Asiana Club is
another Star Alliance program worth considering. It's a matter of continuing to fly under the radar, but Asiana Club can offer value if you know how to use it. The main drawback of The Asiana Club is that Star Alliance partner flights require a call to Asiana to book flights. In addition, you
cannot use the Asiana Airlines website to search for partner flights with Star Alliance. Cabin ClassAsiana Miles CostTaxes &amp; Fees Economy50,000$118+Business80,000$118+Hot Tip: According to ANA, we recommend looking for flights from star alliance partner airline United's
website and then calling Asiana to book a reward flight. With Asiana miles in your account, here are a couple of flights to Athens (ATH) that you can book:Boston (BOS) – Lisbon (LIS) – Athens (ATH) 50,000 Asian miles TAP Portugal (BOS-LIS), Aegean Economy (I.D.)-- ATH)New York
(JFK) – Frankfurt (FRA) – Athens (ATH) 80,000 Asian miles on Singapore Airlines (JFK-FRA), Aegean business class (FRA-ATH)Asiana Club is more challenging than other programs , so we recommend the steps below, to book your flight :Go to United.com to search for the availability of
rewards. Enter your route, travel dates, passenger numbers and cabin class. Write down all flight information, including flight numbers, dates, and times. Call Asiana Airlines from 8.30am to 5.m.m pm PST Monday to Friday from 8.30am to 5.30pm.Tell a representative you want to book a
Star Alliance reward flight. Enter flight numbers, travel dates, and other flight information. Once Asiana has confirmed the reward status, give them your credit card to pay taxes and fees. Earning Miles miles from Asiana Airlines isn't easy because the airline only has one transfer partner on
Marriott Bonvoy. If you have Marriott points, the transfer will take 10 days in a ratio of 3:1, and you will receive an 8,000-mile bonus when you transfer 60,000 Marriott points. Asiana Airlines also has co-branded Bank of America credit cards that earn miles directly on your spend. Avianca
LifeMilesUse Avianca miles are flown by Lufthansa first class. Photo Credit: Greg StoneThe Avianca LifeMiles program is yet another Star Alliance airline program that you should consider using for flights to Greece. One of avianca miles' best use bars is to book Lufthansa first or business
class. You don't have to pay the fuel surcharge like you did with ANA and Asiana Airlines. One big drawback with Avianca is that its search engine doesn't show the same reward availability as Aeroplan and United Airlines. Add to that that calling Avianca is painful, so it's best to book only
reward flights that you can find on the Lifemiles website. Cabin ClassLifeMiles Cost Taxes and FeesEconomy60,000$118+Business126,000 $118+First174,000$118+Hot Tip: Before booking a flight with Avianca Lifemiles, keep in place to remember that: charge a $25 fee for single-way
flights and open jaws, and are not allowed. For those with Avianca Lifemiles, here are a couple of flight ideas to Athens (ATH):Houston (IAH) – Frankfurt (FRA) – Athens (ATH) 174,000 Birds miles in Lufthansa first (IAH-FRA), business (FRA-ATH))Miami (MIA) – Warsaw (WAW) – Athens
(ATH) 126,000 A (MIA-WAW), Aegean Economy (WAW-ATH)Avianca's booking process can be challenging, so use these steps to facilitate the process:Go to Avianca LifeMiles.Click the flag icon in the upper right corner and select English to change the language as needed. Click Sign in in
the upper right corner with your LifeMiles number and password. Click Fly in the top bar. Enter origin and destination airports, passenger numbers, and cabin class. Click Find Flights. Click and select your flight. Book a flight and pay taxes and fees with your credit card. Earning Avianca
LifeMilesAmerican Express, Capital One, Citi and Marriott Bonvoy with avianca. These partnerships make it easy to earn Avianca LifeMiles, which can then be used to book a rewards flight. Before you transfer points, keep in place to remember that the transfer of points immediately with a
1:1 ratio to both American Express and Citi. Capital One Miles transfer immediately with a 2:1.5 ratio. Marriott point transfers take less than 24 hours with a 3:1 ratio. Plus, you get a 5,000-mile bonus for every 60,000 Marriott points you transfer to Avianca. Other ways to earn Avianca
LifeMiles is to put expenses on its co-branded credit cards or by buying LifeMiles when a discount is offered. Citi has several credit cards that we recommend below that earn ThankYou points that can be transferred directly to Avianca: Best Citi credit card for TravelBenefitsDrawbacksCiti
Premier℠ Card Learn More (our partner on a safe site)Earn 3x in restaurants, supermarkets, gas stations, air travel and hotels; plus, 1x for all other purchases.$95 annual feeCiti Prestige® Card Learn More Earn 5x used for airlines and dining, 3 points/dollar on hotel and cruise lines, 1
point/dollar for all other purchases, transfer points for airline partners, 4. Hotel night free (limited to 2 uses per calendar year), $250 airline credit, Priority Pass Lounge access + 2 guests, and Global Entry or TSA PreCheck credit $495 annual fee, must be frequently travelable to maximize
card benefits. Cathay Pacific Asia MilesCathay Pacific Airbus A350 Business Class Window Seat. Photo Credit: Greg StoneCathay Pacific is our second Oneworld program to be used in addition to American Airlines. There are not many sweet spots in the Asia Miles programme, but one
possible mention is to use Asia Miles to fly British Airways with reduced fuel surcharges. Not all Cathay Pacific airline partners can be booked online, making it one of the biggest drawbacks of using Asia Miles. Theoretically, you should be able to book Online. However, the booking process
is unlikely to assemble Iberia flights You want to. So you should call Cathay Pacific to book Iberia flights. American Airlines is one of cathay pacific airline partners that you can't book online. Like Iberia, you need to call Cathay Pacific to book American Airlines flights. Once it's out of the way,
it's important to note that Asia Miles doesn't have a rewards table when flying a oneworld airline partner. Cabin ClassCathay Pacific Asia Miles CostTaxes and FeesEconomy54,000-$70,000$183+Business100,000-$140,000 $183+Hot Tip: Finding out the number of miles needed for a
reward flight, You need to refer to the Cathay Pacific Asia Miles Standard Award chart and add 5,000 miles to the prize pricing shown on the chart. American Airlines and Iberia are partners of 2 Cathay Pacific airlines that we recommend for flights to Greece. However, British Airways is an
option, but fuel surcharges are high and eat your Asia Miles value. Here are the partner award flights to Athens (ATH) you should consider: Boston (BOS) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 54,000 Cathay Pacific miles Iberia economyBoston (BOS) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 100,000
Cathay Pacific miles Iberia business class When you are ready to book a reward flight, refers to the steps below during the booking process:Go to the British Airways website. Find routing, travel dates, cabin class, and number of passengers. Write down all flight information. Call Cathay
Pacific at 866-892 2598 to confirm the availability of the award. Book a flight and pay taxes and fees with your credit card. Earning Cathay Pacific Asia MilesAmerican Express, Capital One, Citi and Marriott Bonvoy are all Cathay Pacific Asia Miles partners, making it easy to earn Cathay
Pacific miles. Before transferring points to Cathay Pacific, keep transfer ratios and transfer times in mind: American Express points transfers take 1-4 days with a 1:1 ratio, Capital One point moves 36 hours at 2:1.5 ratio, Citi point moves 24 hours at 1:1 ratio, and Marriott point moves 5 days
at 3:1 ratio. Another way to earn Cathay Pacific Asia Miles is to put expenses on synchrony bank's co-branded credit cards. The expenses you put on these cards earn directly from Cathay Pacific Asia Miles.For those who want to earn Capital One Miles, here are the credit cards we
recommend considering applying: Capital One® Venture® Rewards Credit Card - This card is full of lots of perks and benefits. Earn 100,000 bonus miles when you spend $20,000 on purchases in the first 12 months after opening your account, or still earn a 50,000-mile sign-up bonus when
you spend $3,000 on purchases within 3 months of opening your account. We recommend this as a smart-nosed card if you even stay in hotels half regularly. Capital One® VentureOne® Rewards credit card - This is an excellent card for those looking to earn 1.25x miles for every $1
purchase. With a a mile sign-up bonus (worth $200 per travel) after spending $1,000 in the first 3 months and no annual fee, it's a strong choice. If you're a business owner, consider Capital One's business credit cards. Bottom Line: Cathay Pacific Asia Miles is easy to get hold of due to
Cathay Pacific partnerships with American Express, Capital One, Citi and Marriott Bonvoy. Etihad GuestUse Etihad miles fly brussels airlines business class. Image Credit: Brussels AirlinesSimilar Alaska Airlines, Etihad is not an airline alliance. Instead, the airline has partnerships with
individual airlines that allow you to use Etihad Guest miles to book a rewards flight from an airline partner. The Etihad Guest program is full of sweet spots, including flights between the US and Europe, and us and Africa.Cabin ClassEtihad Miles (American) Cost taxes &amp;
PaymentsEConomy60,000$60Business100,000$60Fiiness100,000$60First125,000 $60Cab ClassEtihad Miles (Brussels) Cost taxes &amp; paymentsEconomy4 60 4,000$522Business88,000$522Cabin ClassEtihad Miles (Royal Air Maroc) Cost Taxes &amp;
FeesEconomy44,000$520Business88,000$520Hot Tip: One of the main drawbacks half of Etihad Guest miles is that you need to call Etihad to book a partner award flight. Based on personal experience, Etihad Guest agents are qualified to make the booking process relatively easy. Etihad
offers 2 different options for flights to Greece with a couple of ideas shown below. You can fly to Athens (ATH) free of charge on American Airlines for lower fees, or fly to Brussels or Royal Air Maroc for higher fees and less than a mile than American Airlines would require for business class.
Washington (IAD) – Brussels (BRU) – Athens (ATH) 44,000 Etihad miles in brussels economyMiami (MIA) – Casablanca (CMN) – Athens (ATH) 88,000 Etihad miles Royal Air Maroc business class booking process is different depending on the partner that you fly. Here are the steps for
each option:Search for flights:Find routing, travel dates, cabin class, and passenger numbers. Write down all flight information. Call Etihad at 877-690-0767 to confirm the availability of the prize. Book a flight and pay taxes and fees with your credit card. Earning Etihad Guest Miles It is easy
to earn Etihad Guest miles because of airline partners American Express, Capital One, Citi, and Marriott Bonvoy. In each of these programs, the points and miles you earn can be transferred directly to Etihad to book a rewards flight. It's important to keep transfer ratios and transfer times in
mind before moving points or miles: transfer of American Express points immediately with a 1:1 ratio, Capital One point moves 36 hours with a 2:1.5 ratio, Citi point moves 6 days with a 1:1 ratio, and Marriott point moves 5 days with a 3:1 ratio. Etihad does not currently offer credit cards to
the US market, so you want to points and kilometres in these programs and then move them to Etihad.Bottom Line: Etihad Etihad is a program that allows you to fly its partner flights, including American Airlines, at competitive reward prices. Iberia AviosUse Iberia Avios flies Iberia business
class to Greece. Photo Credit: Iberia Our third Oneworld Alliance airline program is Iberia. It is familiar to programme travelers in the US because you can use Iberia Avios (miles), such as British Airways Avios, to book American Airlines flights. Cabin ClassIberia Avios Cost (Iberia)Taxes
and FeesEconomy Off-Peak42,500-$51,000 $183+Business Off-Peak85,000-102,000$183+Hot Tip: Primary difference, When booking American Airlines flights with Iberia vs British Airways, Iberia requires you to book round-the-go partner flights. When booking flights to Greece at Iberia
Avios, you should book your own flights to Iberia. You can book Oneworld partner flights. However, Iberia offers the best option, given fuel surcharges, reward pricing and routing. Flight options to Athens (ATH) where you can book, are: Boston (BOS) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 85,000
Iberia Avios in Iberia business classMiami (MIA) – Madrid (MAD) – Athens (ATH) 51,000 Iberia Avios in Iberia economyOnce the Iberia Avios are on your account, follow the steps below when you're ready to book a reward flight:Go to Iberia economyOnce the Iberia Avios website. Find
routing, travel dates, cabin class, and number of passengers. Book a reward flight and pay taxes and fees with your credit card. Earning Iberia Avios (Miles)American Express, Chase and Marriott Bonvoy with Iberia makes it easy to book an Avios Prize. You need to keep these instructions
in mind before transferring points, because transfer times and ratios across programs are different: American Express point transfers take 2 days with a 1:1 ratio, Chase points transfer immediately with a 1:1 ratio, and Marriott point moves 24-36 hours with a 3:1 ratio. For those who transfer
Marriott points to Iberia, keep in mind that you get a 5,000-mile bonus for every 60,000 Marriott points you move. Iberia also offers a co-branded Chase credit card that lets you earn Iberia Avios cards with your spend. You can then book a reward flight for the Marriages you earn. A
combination of an Iberia co-branded credit card and these Chase credit cards ensures you have enough Amos to book your next reward flight:Recommended Chase cards (personal)Chase Sapphire Preferred® - This is our favorite beginners travel rewards card that currently offers a
60,000-point bonus after spending $4,000 on purchases in the first 3 months after opening an account. In addition, the card earns 2x points per $1 for travel and dining worldwide, eligible delivery services, taking out and eating out, as well as other travel benefits such as excellent travel
insurance coverage and no foreign transaction fees - making it very rewarding The sign-up bonus is worth it travel shopping (flights, hotels, car rentals, etc.) when you redeem your points through Chase's travel portal, which works like Expedia. Chase Sapphire Reserve® - This premium
card allows you to access more than 1,000 airport lounges. and several other card benefits. The current sign-up bonus is 50,000 points after spending $4,000 on purchases in the first three months after opening an account. You'll also get a $300 travel credit a year that wipes out much of
the $550 annual fee. As an additional bonus from 6/1/20 to 6/30/21, gas station &amp; grocery store purchases are also counted towards earning your travel credit. Chase Freedom Unlimited® - Fantastic, no annual payment card that earns you a $200 bonus after you've spent $500 in the
first 3 months. Earn 5% cash-back on travel purchases through Chase Ultimate Rewards, 3% cash-back on dining and pharmacy purchases and 1.5% cash-back on all other purchases, but you won't get travel benefits with this card. Recommended Chase cards (Business)Ink Business
Preferred® Credit card - this is #1 the business card we recommend and right now comes with a 100,000 sign-up bonus after spending $15,000 on purchases in the first 3 months after opening your account. This bonus is worth $1,250 when you redeem travel purchases (flights, hotels,
etc.) through Chase Ultimate Rewards. Pay your mobile phone bills with this card to get up to $600 in mobile phone insurance coverage per year; as well as several other benefits. Earn 3x for the first $150,000 spent on travel and select business categories during each account anniversary,
as well as 1x for all other purchases – without earning any limit. All with an annual fee of $95.Ink Business Cash® Credit card - New offer: Earn $750 bonus money back after spending $7,500 on purchases in the first 3 months after opening your account This no annual fee business card
earns up to 5% cash back from the first $25,000, used for connected purchases at office delivery companies and the Internet, cable and telephone services in each account anniversary year, and 2% cash back from the first $25,000 spent on connected purchases at gas stations and
restaurants on the anniversary of each account. Ink Business Unlimited® Credit Card - New Offer: Earn unlimited 1.5% cash repurchase fees for each purchase made for your business. Earn $750 bonus money back after spending $7,500 on purchases in the first 3 months after opening
your account. There's no annual fee. Bottom Line: US tourists should turn to Iberia when they want to book American Airlines flights. Reward prices may be lower than what you find when you use British Airways to book American Airlines flights. Japan Airlines Mileage BankUse Japan miles
fly to Emirates first class. Image Credit: Cherag DubashA's fourth Oneworld Airline partner to consider using flights to Greece is the Japan Airlines Mileage Bank program. Mileage Bank reward pricing continues to be competitive, especially for those who want to book a luxurious experience
Emirates.Japan Airlines uses a distance-based rewards chart, so we recommend that you first calculate your trip and then use the calculated mileage to see how many miles you need to use in the reward charts of Japan Airlines Oneworld and Partner airlines. Cabin ClassJapan Airlines
Costs (American)Taxes and ChargesEconomy60,000 $60+Business110,000$60+Cabin ClassJapan Airlines Costs (Emirates)Taxes and FeesEetalous47 000 $1408Business85,000 $1,142First135,000 $1,142 Tip: Great Circle Mapper is a site we use and recommend, if you have to count
your flight. American Airlines and Emirates are your top 2 options for those who want to use Japan Airlines miles from athens (ATH) sources. Here's a couple of routes. Showing you what it's possible to book:Chicago (ORD) – Athens (ATH) 110,000 Japan Airlines miles American Airlines
business classNewark (EWR) – Athens (ATH) 135,000 Japan Airlines miles Emirates first class When the time comes to book your flight, we recommend using the steps below to go through the process: Search for flights :Enter travel dates, departure and destination airports, number of
passengers and desired booking. Confirm the same award availability on the Japan Airlines website. Book a reward flight and pay taxes and fees. Japan Airlines MilesJapan Airlines only has a partnership with Marriott Bonvoy, so it's not easy to earn miles from Japan Airlines. On top of
that, Japan Airlines does not offer a credit card that is co-branded to the US market with a substantial welcome offer. For those with Marriott points who want to transfer them to Japan Airlines, the transfer period lasts 2 days in a ratio of 3:1. It's also important to remember that for every
60,000 Marriott points you move, you get a 5,000-mile transfer bonus. Bottom Line: Japan Airlines requires the fewest kilometers to fly to Emirates Athens. You can use Alaska Airlines miles, but the number of Alaska Airlines miles you need to book on an Emirates flight is significantly
higher. Korean Air SKYPASS One Suites A350-900 slot 8B. Photo Credit: Stephen Au Lone SkyTeam partner makes our list is the Korean Air SKYPASS program. However, the reward costs are competitive, but fuel surcharges and the difficulty of earning SKYPASS miles reduce the overall
value. Korean Air uses a zone-based rewards chart, which means it costs the same amount of miles, regardless of the route you fly from the UNITED States to Greece. For example, you'll need the same number of SKYPASS miles to fly from New York directly to Athens as you want to fly
from Detroit via Amsterdam to Athens.Cabin ClassKorean Air Cost Taxes and FeesEconomy50,000$232+Business80,000$232+Hot Tip: SkyPASS search engine is challenging to use, so we recommend using Air France, Delta and KLM looking for SkyTeam rewards flights. When you have
the required quantity miles to flight to Athens (ATH), here are a couple of SkyTeam companion flights skyteam partner flights You can book:New York (JFK) – Athens (ATH) 50,000 Korean Air miles Delta economyDetroit (DTW) – Amsterdam (AMS) – Athens (ATH) 80,000 Korean Air miles
KLM business classBooking process is straightforward korean air using these steps: Go to Air France, Delta or KLM. Enter travel dates, departure and destination airports, number of passengers, and the desired booking category. Confirm the same availability on Korean Air or call Korean
Air 800-438-5000 to confirm usability. Book a flight online or by phone. Pay taxes and fees by credit card. Earning Korean Air SKYPASS MilesWith only 1 mobile point program partner Marriott Bonvoy, it's not easy to earn Korean Air SKYPASS miles. If you have enough Marriott points for
this redemption, keep in place that the transfer ratio is 3:1 and it takes 7 days to transfer points from Marriott to Korean Air. Another way to earn Korean Air SKYPASS miles is to sign up for a Korean Air credit card. Welcome offers for these co-branded credit cards can be up to 45,000
Korean Air miles to help you earn the miles I need. Bottom Line: Korean Air SKYPASS lost a lot of value when its partnership with Chase Ultimate Rewards ended. Outside korean Air or SkyTeam partner flights, the most important way to earn Korean Air miles is Marriott Bonvoy.United
Airlines MileagePlusUse United miles flying united business class. The program switched to dynamic pricing, which means that the rewards chart no longer exists. Instead, reward pricing is tied to the flight's cash costs. Cabin Class Merged Mileage Taxes &amp; FeesEconomy $60,000 at
$118+Business120,000 $118 + Hot Tip: It's important to note that you can book both Star Alliance and United flights for 60,000 miles. If you want to fly business class, you'll need 200,000 miles to fly United and 140,000 miles to fly a Star Alliance affiliate. Star Alliance has several European
airline partners, so here are a couple of routes to Athens (ATH) that you should consider: Newark (EWR) – Athens (ATH) 120,000 United miles United Airlines business classWashington (IAD) – Vienna (VIE) – Athens (ATH) 60,000 United miles in the Austrian economy When you have
enough United Airlines miles on your account, booking process you want to follow is :Go to United's website. Enter travel dates, departure and destination airports, number of passengers, and the desired booking category. Select the flight you want. Pay taxes and fees by credit card to book
your flight. Earning United Airlines MileagePlus MilesChase and Marriott Bonvoy are both United Airlines transfer partners, so you won't have a problem earning United Airlines miles. Each partner has several personal and business credit cards; the points you earn in each program can then
be transferred directly to United. points from Chase, the points are immediately transferred at a 1:1 ratio. If you transfer points from Marriott, point transfers will take 2 days with a 3:1.1 ratio. Marriott point transfers have a 10% added bonus on top of the 8,000-mile bonus you receive when
you transfer 60,000 Marriott points. Another way to earn United miles is to retrieve its co-branded credit cards from Chase. When you spend money on these credit cards, you earn United Airlines miles. Virgin Atlantic Flying ClubUse Virgin Atlantic miles fly delta one. Photo Credit:
DeltaVirgin Atlantic, like Alaska Airlines and Etihad, is not in the airline union. The airline has partnerships with individual airlines that allow you to fly the airline on your Virgin Atlantic miles. On European flights, the airline partner you use is Delta. There's only one seasonal direct flight from
the United States. To Greece, so you may need to book a flight from the U.S. Delta Center to Europe and then another flight from Greece.Cabin ClassVirg's Atlantic Cost Taxes &amp; FeesEconomy60,000$232+Business100,000$232+Hot Tip: Virgin Atlantic doesn't allow you to book all
partner flights online. While it's not ideal, Virgin Atlantic agents are knowledgeable, making the booking process over the phone easy. If you have enough Virgin Atlantic miles in your account, Here are a couple of route options to consider: New York (JFK) – Athens (ATH) 100,000 Virgin
Atlantic miles Delta business classAtlanta (ATL) – Rome (FCO) – Athens (ATH) 60,000 Virgin Atlantic miles in Delta economy From New York to Athens the route cannot be retrieved online, so the process is as follows depending on what you decide to book :Go to Virgin Atlantic's website.
Enter travel dates, departure and destination airports, number of passengers, and the desired booking category. Book a flight online. Pay taxes and fees by credit card. If your destination doesn't appear on Virgin Atlantic:Go, go to Air France, Delta, or KLM. Enter travel dates, departure and
destination airports, number of passengers, and the desired booking category. Write down your flight details. Call Virgin Atlantic from 800-365-9500 to book a flight. Pay taxes and fees by credit card. Earning Virgin Atlantic Flying Club Miles It's not hard to earn Virgin Atlantic miles because
the airline collaborates with American Express, Chase, Citi and Marriott Bonvoy. Points you earn in these programs can be transferred directly to Virgin Atlantic.Before you transfer points to Virgin Atlantic, keep these transfer times and ratios in mind: Amex point moves take 1-2 days with a
1:1 ratio, Chase points transfer immediately at 1:1 ratio, Citi point moves 2 days with a 1:1 ratio, and Marriott point moves at 1 day 3:1 ratio. For Marriott point transfers, keep in place to remember that you get 5,000 bonus miles when you transfer 60,000 Marriott points. Virgin Atlantic also
has co-branded credit In the evening you put on these cards, you will earn directly Virgin Atlantic Flying Club miles. Bottom Line: Virgin Atlantic has plenty of sweet spots, including Air New Zealand, ANA and Delta. Final ThoughtsGreece is a popular destination with a rich history and so
much to offer. Its location also makes it a great place to start your trip to North Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe and Western Asia.We recommend earning transferable points when planning your next trip to Greece. This way, you will have the most flexibility when booking a flight.



Information about the Chase Freedom Unlimited®, Capital One® Venture® Rewards credit card, Capital One® VentureOne® Rewards credit card, Citi Prestige® card was collected independently with updated points and was not provided or verified by the issuer. If you're looking for ™
Marriott Bonvoy Business® American Express Card prices and fees, click here. If you're looking for ™ Marriott Bonvoy Brilliant® card prices and fees, click here. If you're looking for Platinum card prices ® American Express, click here. For the gold card for American ® and fees click here.
For American Express Business Platinum ® prices and fees click here. For business gold prices ® American Express, click here. If you're looking for blue business ® plus credit card prices and fees in American Express, click here. Here.
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